The aim of the present paper is to investigate the formation mechanism of a convergent cloud band which appears east of the Korea Peninsula over the western Japan Sea under northwesterly winter monsoon.
Introduction
In winter heavy snowfall often occurs on the windward (Japan-Sea) side of the Japan Islands when cold Siberian airmass outbreaks from the Eurasian Continent. While the cold airmass is crossing the Japan Sea, it is modified from below through ample supply of sensible heat and moisture from the warm sea surface and condensation occurs in cumulus convections. Subsequently, the modified airmass is forced to climb up the mountains of the Japan Islands, causing another condensation and precipitation.
Soon after satellite cloud photographs had been available, Tsuchiya (1969) showed that cumulus activity under the cold airmass outbreak depends on the length of the fetch over the warm sea from the Continent as well as atmospheric conditions. Yet, distribution of observed precipitation often shows mesoscale localization that is not attributed to the length of the fetch. In relation to local heavy snowfalls, Okabayashi (1969 Okabayashi ( , 1972 and Okabayashi and Satomi (1971) pointed out that two remarkable cloud bands can be found over the Japan Sea. One extends from off Wonsan, Korea to the Hokuriku District, and the other does from the Mamiya Strait to the west coast of the Hokkaido Island (see Fig. 1 ).
Okabayashi called this type of cloud band "convergence band cloud". In the case of heavy snowfall in the Hokuriku District the cloud band is very often observed. Its northwestern end is mostly located off Wonsan and its orientation is parallel to a height contour on the 850-mb level, so the heavy snowfall area in the Japan Islands moves according to the variation of its orientation with prevailing wind (Hozumi, Endoh and Magono,1981 **) .
But the formation mechanism of the cloud band has not fully been understood, though the behavior of the cloud band is important for the prediction of the heavy snowfall. Okabayashi (1972) suggested that the formation of a low pressure zone with surface wind convergence results from land-sea differential surface heating, i.e., the airmass over the warm sea surface is more heated than over the surrounding colder surface (land or ice sheet). Magono (1971) Yamaguchi and Magono (1974) considered that the cloud band is a kind of mesoscale front which is formed as a result of convergence of two air currents with different degrees of transformation. For the western cloud band, two currents are the northerly flow from the Vladivostock area and the westerly flow passing the Korea Peninsula. This formation mechanism is nearly the same as the one by Atlas et al. (1983) for a convergence line which forms off a concave coast of New York and New Jersey in the United States. From the same standing point Hozumi and Magono (1984) presented a model of the structure of the cloud band. However, these discussions are based only on sparse observational data on the coastal regions surrounding the Japan Sea where few data are available.
To investigate the formation mechanism of the cloud band, we make several numerical experiments. For this purpose a very-fine-mesh primitive equation model is adopted, which was developed in the Electronic Computation Center*, the Japan Meteorological Agency. Firstly, a numerical prediction for the case of heavy snowfall is made to show that the model is able to simulate a precipitation band with lowlevel convergence corresponding to the observed cloud band. Next, its formation mechanism is explored through some experiments with different earth's surface conditions.
Description of the model
Numerical experiments are made with the 13-layer very-fine-mesh primitive equation model which was developed by Yamagishi (1980) and reformed by Koga and Yamagishi (1984) . This model was used for a numerical study on a heavy rainfall in Baiu by Ninomiya et al. (1984) . In the present study, however, a major alteration is made for convective adjustment scheme, as mentioned later.
A brief description of the model will be given below.
The vertical coordinate of the model is the sigma one with its top at 100mb. The horizontal arrangement of the variables is Arakawa's B-type scheme. In the present study the forecast domain on the polar stereographic projection is covered with 67*55 grid points with an interval of 42.3km at 60*N. It includes the Japan Sea, the Japan Islands, the Korea Peninsula and a part of the Eurasian Continent (Fig. 2) .
Physical processes incorporated into the model are surface exchange of heat, moisture and momentum, large-scale condensation and convection processes, and vertical and horizontal diffusion by subgrid-scale eddies. Radiation process in the atmosphere is not included here.
Vertical turbulent diffusion is taken into account with the level-2 closure model (Mellor and Yamada, 1974 is based on the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory, using the universal functions proposed by Businger et al. (1971) . Sea surface temperature to be specified on the date for experiment is linearly interpolated from the monthly-mean climatic data (see Fig. 2 ). Land surface temperature is predicted by calculating heat budget with the force restore method (Bhumralker, 1975) . Roughness parameter for sea depends on the surface wind speed with Clarke (1970) 's relation, while a constant (0.2m unless it is not referred to) is adopted for land. Topography included in the model is shown in Fig. 3 . For the convection processes Kurihara (1973)'s moist convective adjustment is adopted instead of Gadd and Keers (1970) 's scheme in the original very-fine-mesh model. In Kurihara (1973) Although D is apparently independent of * in this formulation, convective adjustment is controlled by the relative humidity of the entrained environmental air implicitly.
Initial fields are prepared from horizontal and vertical interpolation of the objective analysis data at mandatory pressure levels (the grid size is 254km) which were made operationally by the Japan Meteorological Agency. The initial fields are so smooth that they include little information about the convergent cloud band.
Any initialization procedure is not carried out for the fields. Although the dynamical imbalance in the initial fields excites gravity wave oscillation, it is suppressed by a few hours later by the noise damping and the time integration schemes which were proposed by Tatsumi (1983) .
As for the lateral boundary condition, this model is one-way nested in the 12-layer, finemesh limited area model (12L-FLM) with its grid size of 127km (see Staff members of Electronic Computation Center, JMA,1983). 
Results of numerical experiments
In this section we will show results of 24-hour prediction experiments from the initial field at 09JST, January 19, 1983 and discuss the formation mechanism of a convergent cloud band.
Outline of synoptic situation
Let us give the outline of synoptic situation for which the numerical experiments are made. Islands. Observed amount of 6-hour precipitation form 21JST on the 19th to 03JST on the 20th in January exceeded 8mm in the Hokuriku District (Fig. 6 ). Fig. 7 is a surface synoptic map at the same time as Fig. 5 . A surface pressure trough with surface wind convergence is analyzed along the convergent cloud band. In addition it is noted that a large pressure gradient is seen from the east coast of the Korea Peninsula to the western San-in District while a small one is seen from the west coast of the Peninsula to the west coast of the Kyushu Island.
3.2 A band of precipitation corresponding to the cloud band The first experiment was made for the landsea distribution and topography, as presented in Figs. 2 and 3, in order to show that the model can simulate a band of precipitation corresponding to the convergent cloud band. Distribution of predicted 6-hr precipitation from 21JST on the 19th to 03JST on the 20th in January is shown in Fig. 8 . The precipitation area covers the Japan Sea and the Yellow Sea, which is split by non-precipitation area extending over the Korea Peninsula southwards from the Continent, as seen in the nephanalysis map (Fig. S) . In this figure it is interesting that the predicted precipitation tends to concentrate into bands. The most intense band appears off the east Fig. 7 Surface synoptic map at the same time as surface wind convergence is seen along the band of precipitation like the observed one along the cloud band. Other features of the observed sealevel-pressure pattern mentioned in Section 3.1 are also predicted. In Fig. 10 are shown vertical profiles of thermodynamic quantities and wind in the central San-in District at 21JST, January 19, 1983 both for the observation (full lines) and for the prediction (dashed lines). The prediction shows agreement with the observation except for a little higher predicted humidity in the lower layers. Figs. 11, 12 and 13 show the predicted 950-mb horizontal wind, divergence and 850-mb vertical p-velocity after 12 hours, respectively. Low-level convergence with 850-mb ascending motion is seen between northwesterly on the southwest side of the precipitation band and northerly on its northeast side. On the other hand, low-level divergent wind with 850-mb descending motion is prevailing around over the Korea Peninsula and the western Japan Islands. Fig. 14 shows the vertical cross-section of 6-hour-mean diabatic heating by moist convective adjustment from 21JST on the 19th to 03 JST on the 20th in January along the dashed line indicated in Fig. 12 . It is here noted that convective activity reaches higher altitude prominently at the precipitation band. This feature agrees with the previous observational studies (e.g., Hozumi and Magono, 1984) . But the prediction of precipitation is not well, especially over the Japan Islands. Since Kurihara (1973) 's moist convective adjustment scheme realizes neutralization of unstable stratification over the Japan Sea mainly through vertical redistribution of released latent heat, most of the water vapor consumption occurs over the Japan Sea and not in orographic precipitation on the windward side of the Japan Islands. For practical prediction of the precipitation, it is necessary to make further improvement of the model. However, we consider that we can discuss the formation mechanism of the conver-M. Nagata, M. Ikawa, S. Yoshizumi and T. Yoshida 847
Fig. 14 Vertical cross-section of predicted 6-hourmean diabatic heating (*0.1K hour-1) by moist convective adjustment from 21JST on the 19th to 03JST on the 20th in January along the dashed line indicated in Fig. 12 . 
Effect of the Korea Peninsula
It is shown in the previous section that the model adopted here can simulate a precipitation band corresponding to the convergent cloud band. To examine the effect of the Korea Peninsula on the formation of the precipitation band, prediction experiments were made with the present model, as listed in Table 1 . Factors considered are that the area of the Korea Peninsula is 1) a flat plain or undulating land, 2) smooth or rough land surface and 3) land or sea. The second factor (roughness) is considered in order to see to what extent the contrast of mechanical friction is responsible for the precipitation band. In Experiment D the sea surface temperature in the area of the Korea Peninsula is specified by interpolating the sea surface temperatures in the Japan Sea and the Yellow Sea.
The results concerning the appearance of the Table 1 The experiments on the effect of the Korea Peninsula and the brief results. land by removing mountains and decreasing roughness parameter (Exp. C), the convergence zone still appears (Fig. 15b) . But, when it is replaced by warm sea (Exp. D), the convergence zone can not be found east of the Korea Peninsula (Fig. 15c) . In this case the predicted area of precipitation spreads over the area of the Peninsula which is changed into sea and the band of precipitation does not appear. Fig. 16a M change # n roughness parameter on the east coast of the Peninsula intensifies the convergence zone though the magnitude is smaller by one order than the thermal contrast. These experiments show that the leading factor of the formation of the precipitation band (the convergence zone) is not either the roughness or the orography of the Peninsula but the thermal vergence of horizontal wind difference at 950-mb level and divergence at 700-mb level. The reason why divergent component of wind is prevalent around the local high pressure is that the spatial scale of the phenomenon is so small that the Rossby number is *0.5. (Here the spatial scale is defined by the traveling distance of the general wind through the time taken for the additional pressure gradient to grow up to a certain extent.) contrast between the Korea Peninsula and the Japan Sea. The differences in the predicted results among Experiments A, B and C are much smaller than that between C and D (Figs. 12, 15 and 16 ). Therefore, we will compare Experiments C and D, i.e., the case of flat smooth land and warm sea in the area of the Peninsula. The difference in predicted sea-level pressure between C and D after 12 hours is shown in Fig. 17 , and those in wind fields at 950-mb and 700-mb levels are shown in Figs. 18a and b, respectively. In Experiment C sea-level pressure is higher around over the Peninsula and in the leeward area (the western Japan Islands) in comparison with the case of sea (Experiment D)`. The difference in predicted sea-level pressure after 12 hours reaches a maximum of 3mb at the southeast end of the Peninsula. In response to the above pressure field, horizontal wind difference diverges from the "local high pressure" at 950-mb level and it converges at 700-mb level. On the east and west margins of the local high pressure, on the other hand, we can see con- fication in the center of the Peninsula (the grid point P in Fig. 17 ) in Experiments C and D. When sea is adopted in the area of the Peninsula, a convectively mixed layer with its thickness of more than 200-mb develops. In contrast, when land is adopted, airmass transformation is very weak. As a result the stable stratification is not broken and the temperature near the surface is kept very low. The temperature Fig. 20 Fine topography including higher and steeper mountains (m).
Fig. 19
Predicted vertical stratification after 12 hours in the center of the Peninsula (the grid point P in Fig. 17 ) in Experiment C (top) and D (bottom).
difference increases with the approach of the surface, where it reaches 7K. The vertical-mean temperature difference (*3.5 K) below about 770mb hydrostatically accounts for the difference in sea-level pressure (*3 mb). Thus the land-sea contrast of thermal property induces the local high pressure and the circulation associated with it. We can clearly see the induced ascending and descending motion in the net vertical p-velocity field at the 850-mb level (Fig. 13) , for the vertical velocity associated with the large-scale field is small in the present case.
In sum, cold air with stable stratification flowing from the Continent over the Korea Peninsula (land) is much less modified than over the warm Japan Sea. The temperature in the low level over the Peninsula and the leeward area is kept relatively low. A local thin high pressure is formed with its center at the southeast end of the Peninsula. From this high pressure northwesterly wind diverges over the western Japan Sea, which produces a convergence zone at the eastern margin of it in the lower troposphere. The convergence zone makes cumulus convections active and organized into a band.
Effect of the moutains north of the Korea
Peninsula The experiments described in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 were made with the topography drawn in Fig. 3 . The topography is identical with that of the 127 km-mesh limited area model (12L-FLM) except for the Japan Islands. It is so smoothed that the effect of the mesoscale mountains in the Continent is not efficiently built in. Concerning the real topography, wind fields seen in surface and 850mb-level weather maps suggest that the mountains north of the Peninsula might split the northwesterly into two air currents which is forced to go around them.
Then with the intention of evaluating the effect of the mesoscale mountains we made another experiment with a fine topography that includes higher and steeper mountains (Fig. 20) for the same initial condition and compared the result with that for the smooth topography. The major difference between the two topographies is in the height of the mountains north of the Korea Peninsula (900m * 1600m), and the minor one is in the height and steepness of southern Sikhote-Alin (350m 700m) (just northeast of Vladivostok). As for most of the Japan Islands and the Korea Peninsula, both are nearly the same. M. Nagata, M. Ikawa, S. Yoshizumi and T. Yoshida 851 Fig. 21 shows the 12-hr prediction of 950-mb divergence field in the experiment with the fine topography. In this case the convergence zone shifts somewhat eastwards and agrees better with the observed cloud band (Fig. 5) . Furthermore, convergence increases over the northwestern Japan Sea, compared with the smooth topography case.
To examine the process through which the difference is produced, Fig. 22 is presented. The differences (fine case -smooth case) in predicted 900-mb winds, 900-mb temperature and sea-level pressure between the two experiments are shown in this figure. Over and around the Japan Sea general wind at 900-mb is rather uniform and northwesterly on large scale. Therefore, this figure indicates that for the fine topography case the northwesterly wind is locally intensified south of Vladivostok and weakened off Wonsan on the lee of the mountains, i.e., the northwesterly air flow is blocked by the mountains north of Korea and forced to go around them. Correspondingly air temperature falls south of Vladivostok and it rises off Wonsan. This temperature change accounts for the change of sea-level pressure over the northwestern Japan Sea. The differences in temperature and sea-level pressure right on the steep mountains indicate the influence of mountain Fig. 21 Predicted 950-mb divergence (*10-6 sec-1) after 12 hours in the experiment with the fine topography. Shaded areas indicate that convergence exceeds-30*10-6 sec-1. wave caused directly by the dynamical effect of the mountains while the differences over the northwestern Japan Sea result from the blocking of the stratified cold air flow by the higher and steeper mountains. Fig. 23 is the vertical cross-sections of the predicted potential temperature along the line A -B drawn in Fig.  22 . The upper figure is for the smooth topography and the lower for the fine one. Over the Continent diabatic heating is very weak, so we may infer that the air motion is approximately along isentropic surfaces. For the smooth topography case the low-level air goes over the mountains rather than around the mountains. For the fine topography case, on the other hand, the low-level air below about 820mb can not climb over the mountains. These features are also seen in Fig. 24 . In this figure are shown 12-hour trajectories of two air parcels reaching the point W (off Wonsan) and the point V (south of Vladivostok), respectively, at the 900-mb level over the northwestern Japan Sea in the two experiments. Potential temperatures are entered at the starting and the ending points. The differences in potential temperature at the starting points between the two experiments temperature rises off Wonsan where the wind is weakened and the net heating of the air parcels is increased, while it falls south of Vladivostok where the wind is intensified and the net heating of the air parcels is decreased. Then over the northwestern Japan Sea a thermal contrast is produced and a zone of low pressure with low-level convergence is formed. This process acts to intensify the aforementioned convergence zone locally. In addition, the cold air blocked by the mountains mostly curves to the left (eastwards) and goes around them. This feature can be qualitatively explained with Smith (1982)'s theory of steady inviscid stratified flow disturbed orographically in the case that the Rossby number is of order one or greater (in the present case it is estimated at 1*2).
Discussion
So-called lake-effect snowstorms around the Great Lakes in the United States are famous as similar phenomena to snowfalls around the Japan Sea in the winter monsoon situation and have been investigated statistically, observationally and numerically by many researchers. Recently Kelly (1982) , Passarelli and Braham (1981) and Braham (1983) found out three types of cloud band pattern (cloud streets, midlake band and shore-line band) in relation to localization of snowfalls over Lake Michigan and revealed their mesoscale structures and the favorable conditions for their formation. Their observational studies pointed out that land breeze from the cold land to the warm lake plays an important role in the generation of the last two types of cloud band. That was supported by numerical experiments (Ballentine, 1982; Hjelmfelt and Braham, 1983) . The mechanism that a thermal contrast at the lower boundary generates a thin mesoscale circulation is common to the convergent cloud band over the Japan Sea, the snow band over Lake Michigan and the convergence line off the coast of New York and New Jersey in the United States investigated by Atlas et al. (1983) . From this point of view, the formation mechanisms of the convergent cloud band suggested by Okabayashi and Magono do not essentially differ from one of those revealed in this study.
The cloud band over the Japan Sea is not always observed when a cold air outbreak occurs. This fact means that the occurrence of the convergent cloud band is controlled by large-scale atmospheric conditions and other lower boundary conditions, too, though the difference in the airmass transformation between over land and sea is the leading factor of the formation of the cloud band. The degree of the differential transformation depends on the direction of a prevailing wind, the stratification and the depth of the cold airmass, cumulus activity over sea, largescale descending motion and so on. To know how the convergent cloud band behaves according to the large-scale atmospheric field and various lower boundary conditions (i.e., sea surface temperature), we need to make further experiments for various situations. As a matter of fact, if the large-scale prevailing wind is westerly across the Korea Peninsula, it is expected that the differential transformation induced by the Korea Peninsula and the Japan Sea is small in the transverse direction of the flow and does not efficiently affect the generation of a convergence zone.
As we have seen, the behavior of the convectively mixed layer is deeply affected by the lower-boundary thermal property. It is, therefore, probable that the variation in the sea surface temperature (SST) may bring about considerable difference in the location and the intensity of a convergent cloud band. In this study we used daily SST interpolated from monthly-mean climatic value for the experiments (Fig. 3) . The isotherms of the SST run in the ENE-WSW direction with rather uniform gradient in most parts of the Japan Sea. However, actual distribution of ten-day-mean SST in the Japan Sea often shows a relatively stronggradient zone with its orientation of the E-W direction in the central part with a few cold and warm subareas, which divides the Japan Sea into relatively weak-gradient areas in the northern and the southern parts. It is, therefore, necessary to examine how a convergent cloud band is influenced by the SST.
In the experiment described in Section 3.2 another weak low-level convergence zone with upward motion is predicted along the west coast of the Korea Peninsula at the western margin of the local thin high pressure (see Figs. 12 and 13) . While no prominent cloud band corresponding to this convergence zone is observed in the present case, a thick cloud line is occasionally noticed in satellite cloud photographs. However, in general, convective activity in the cloud line over the Yellow Sea is not so intense as in the convergent cloud band over the western Japan Sea.
By the way one may well speculate about the formation mechanism of the other cloud band off the west coast of the Hokkaido Island in the same way as the convergent cloud band over the western Japan Sea. The Hokkaido Island, Sakhalin and a part of the Okhotsk Sea covered by ice sheet are expected to act as a cold land surface like the Korea Peninsula in the case studied here, as already pointed out by Okabayashi. We also need to make an experiment to verify this speculation.
S. Conclusion
It is well known that a convergent cloud band often occurs over the western Japan Sea under northwesterly winter monsoon. This cloud band brings about heavy snowfall at the landing area of the Japan Islands. To investigate the formation mechanism of the convergent cloud band, numerical experiments were made with a 42 km-mesh three-dimensional primitive equation model.
Several experiments with different surface conditions reveal that the land-sea thermal contrast between the Korea Peninsula and the Japan Sea plays the leading role in the formation of the cloud band. Northwesterly cold air flow over the Korea Peninsula receives little heat and water vapor from the cold land surface, while over the Japan Sea it receives ample heat and water vapor from the warm sea surface. Less transformation over the cold land causes a mesoscale high pressure with its center at the southeast end of the Peninsula, from which mesoscale outflow occurs toward the surrounding sea and forms a convergence zone at the eastern margin of it in the lower troposphere. The horizontal convergence zone makes cumulus convections active and organized into a band. In addition, other experiments show that blocking effect of the mountains north of Korea acts to intensify an upstream part of the convergence zone by producing a thermal contrast over the northwestern Japan Sea through changing air flow locally.
In the next paper we will give the detailed description of the structure and the heat and water vapor budget of the simulated convergent cloud band.
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